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Mexican Corn Kernels –  

Esquites 

Ingredients 

 

Fresh ears of corn with husks; about one per serving (sweet corn, young Mexican corn) 

2 tbsp    butter, optional 

½     onion 

1 bunch    epazote (Mexican wormseed; if available); leaves only 

Salt, to taste 

Toppings:   salt, ground dry hot peppers (such as cayenne, or de árbol), limes for juice,  

    mayonnaise, shredded cheese (such as Cotija), hot sauce. 

 

Pick the freshest ears possible (the silk and husks should be green and not wilted).  Peel ears; if 

using husks as serving cups, be careful not to break them, removing one layer at a time.  Place silk 

in a saucepan, select larger husks and trim tips.  Wash and drain silk, selected husks and peeled 

ears.  Add onion to the silk in the saucepan, and cover with water; bring to a boil over high heat, 

then reduce to a simmer, letting it cook for about ten minutes.  Meanwhile, Slice corn kernels off 

by running a sharp knife along the surface of the cobs.  Warm up a pot over medium heat; add 

butter (if using), then add kernels.  Cook kernels for about five minutes, stirring constantly to avoid 

burning, then add epazote leaves (if available.  Incorporate leaves with the corn, then strain the 

simmering liquid from the silk, through a mesh, into the pot.  Bring to a boil, then reduce heat to a 

simmer, and cook, stirring occasionally, until corn is fully cooked and tender (any time between 5 

to 45 minutes, depending on the type of corn).  Season with salt to taste.  From the simmering pot, 

esquites may be served: 

 

The old-fashioned way, drained and onto a cup made of several layers of husks, and sprinkled with 

ground chili and lime juice (photo left); “en vasito" (in a small cup), with plenty of liquid from the 

simmering pot, and the same toppings as above (photo centre); or the most popular option 

nowadays, in a cup or other container, fully loaded with a little liquid from the pot but lots of salt, 

lime juice, mayonnaise, shredded cheese and ground chili or other hot sauce (photo right): 

 


